
B-MOVIE UNDERGROUND & TRASH FILMFESTIVAL IN BREDA  4 -8 SEPTEMBER 2013

From Wednesday the 4th of September till Sunday the 8th of September, the 8th edition of the B-
movie, Underground and Trash Film Festival (BUTFF)  will once again be held in the city centre of 
Breda, The Netherlands.
BUT is a small and intimate, but unique international film festival. Not only is the festival a paradise 
for B-movie trash and underground movie lovers from around the world, BUT also provides a diverse 
line-up of unique acts and performances  by musicians, poets, artists and other performers. You 
won't find a festival similar to BUTFF anywhere else in Europe.  

Proving by the increasing number of visitors each year,  BUT Film Festival is an indispensable addition 
to the existing film festivals in Europe. We notice a lot of people coming back each year to experience 
the ultimate 'BUT-feeling'. 

BUT 2013: Evilution
The theme this year is Evilution. Crazy doctors, poisonous garbage dumps and radioactive radiation 
can produce the most gruesome creatures. We will show you movies in which filmmakers will show 
you their wildest ideas. We will also venture into the wonderful world of the smaller creatures on 
earth with a lecture and film about insects.

Albert Pyun
Main guest this year is Albert Pyun. His name is connected to a long list of movies in which he worked 
with many great names. He is considered a  pioneer in the action movie genre and made movies like 
Cyborg, Kickboxer 2 and Knights. But Pyun is not a filmmaker that only sticks to one genre. He proves 
this in his Nemesis sequence and is 1990 rendition of Captain America. Like Edward D. Wood Jr., 
Albert Pyun has an outspoken interest for the bizarre, which is why he is often compared with this 
filmmaker from the fifties. 

During BUTFF we will show you two of his last movies and some of his older work. Further, we can't 
guarantee it yet his latest movie Cyborg Nemesis is still in post production, but might be shown 
during BUTFF!  In the lead is Kevin Sorbo, better known as "Hercules". 

In our next press releases we will inform you about special guest Jan Bucquoy and the Freakshow 
organized by House of Wax.

Organization: Stichting Ideefixe
Project: BUTFF (Bmovie Underground en Trash Film Festival)
Location: Nieuwe Veste, entrance St. Janstraat 18, 4811 ZM Breda
When: woensdag 4 t/m zondag 8 september 2013
Contact:
Dorien Eggink, dorien@idfx.nl  0644505686
Marijke Hooghwinkel, marijke@idfx.nl 0653894735
Information: www.butff.nl
Facebook: www.facebook.com/BUTFilmFestival
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